The Schwartz/Reisman Centre (SRC) is a vibrant and welcoming hub in Vaughan that connects people to
the Jewish community and inspires meaningful and healthy lifestyles. As primary destinations of Jewish
engagement, the JCCs strengthen individuals and families through their dynamic program offerings. We
are looking to for a Hebrew Teacher to join our dynamic team of educators in our SRC Daycare, Preschool
and Before/Afterschool.

HEBREW TEACHER
What’s in it for you?
While we offer competitive ECE Centre compensation rates and benefits, it’s so much for than just a pay
cheque. Be inspired every day as you walk into bright, sun-filled, well-fitted classrooms. Grow as a
professional through our staff development program with mentorship and coaching. Shape the lives of
children by infusing Jewish holidays and Hebrew language learning through the philosophies of ELECT,
How Children Learn and JCC Sheva (exclusive to the JCC Association!). Surround yourself with supportive,
enthusiastic, and experienced colleagues that make coming to work rewarding and fun. Embrace your
inner child while participating with the children in sports, art, music, drama and swimming lead by enriched
specialist instructors. We also have very generous staff perks and program discounts.

What are we looking for?
You are an enthusiastic individual with a love of working with children and a passion for teaching. You have
an understanding of the ELECT framework and How Children Learn. With knowledge of Jewish life,
traditions, culture and Israel, you have a creative and well-organized approach to differentiated teaching
and learning. Demonstrated strong skills in program planning, curriculum implementation, documentation
skills and Hebrew fluency are a must. English proficiency is a strong asset. You understand the importance
of relationship building with parents, colleagues and children - this is your home away from home, after all!
You have a positive “can-do" approach, solutions-based problem-solving skills and the ability to multi-task.
The “Fine Print”
Hebrew Teachers must have a B.Ed degree/diploma from Israel and/or demonstrated experience in early
childhood education in a daycare/preschool setting. Vulnerable Sector check, Child Abuse Registry Check,
Immunization records, TB clearance (2 step) and Standard First Aid Certificate CPR-3 are required. Hebrew
Teachers must be available for a 9-hour shift between 7:00 AM and 6:00 PM Monday-Friday. Inclusive of
PWE and GOG funding, this position is an up-to-one year contract, which may be extended, and pays an
annual salary of $44,949.00 plus benefits and great perks, including a free family fitness membership to the
JCC.
Application Process:
We welcome all applicants. Accommodations during all phases of the hiring process will be made wherever possible.
If you are interested in this exciting opportunity, please submit your resume via email to naama@srcentre.ca no
later than April 30, 2021.
The Schwartz/Reisman Centre daycare, preschool and afterschool is located on the Lebovic Jewish Community
Campus in the Bathurst St and Rutherford Rd area.
We appreciate and thank you for your application, however we will only be contacting candidates we wish to interview.

